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Try the following
calculations

using 
your 

computer's 

Calculator 

differenc is there between you anda 
computer 

Calculator. 

Activity Fun 
culator. or 
h of a time 

added fun, try un, try solving 
them in your 

head 
and 

see 
how 

much of a tim 

C 
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8+3+4+9+20+47+96+562+4+543 

10853-541-123-95-1954-98-423... 

3. 180/9/3x3x9x180/10 =F 

2. 
onann"nm**"*** 

FU 
Gi 

Time for a Recall 
W 

Notepad is a program used for typing text. 

You can enter and save text in Notepad Program.

Notepad files are saved with a .txt extension.
To save a file in Notepad, press Ctrl+S. 

You can exit Notepad by simply clicking on thex icon on the title baar.

The calculator is used to do the calculations like addition, subtraction, multiplication

and division.

BRAIN TEASERS 

1. Complete the following steps. 

To open Notepad window- 

Step 1: Click on.. a:. ... button. a5aBU""nuuuna 

Step 2: Clickon...A..RH9aMa.mme 

Step 3: Click on .ASsANai. 

Step 4: Click on. Noba 

The..ok.pa.a. !ndAA... will appear in front of you. 
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wer the following questions. 
Why do we use Notepad?

No.pad.a..ue.d.ak. ing.t
Can you save your text in Notepad Program?
Y .n..AN..Q. . m... 
What is the use of Calculator Program?

**** '"*********a*annaast*"* 

he.a.aua.tax....uked..dahe.Ca.cuhiom.t. 

FUn Doo. 
Given below are pictures of a real calculator and a computer calculator. 

Write three differences between the two. 

Gakudator 
VieN lat 

Lab Activity 1 

Open Notepad
ype the following riddles in the text area: 

What goes up when rain comes down? 

What is yours but used more by others? 

Whatis it that never was, never will be, butyetit is? 

3. 

ave this file. Name it as Riddles. Exit Notepad.

Lab Activity 2 

In the click start Activity, you 
wrote five lines about yourself. Write those

ines in Notepad. Request your 
teacher to help you print it and paste it in 

ak Save the file by your name in Notepad.



IHSI18nd
Fun Doo 

oin 
the 

dots 
to 

Paintprogram. 

BRAINBRAIN TEASERS
to 

1. Write the names ofthe following tools

.est..oe

Select tool 
*************s 

a.A 
*** 

b. 

gen...pe.. 
C. 

Koun.dkd...ctangle d. 

...uN..o.. ********* 

e. 

2. Fill in the blanks by using the words given below. 

Lab selectcurve text polygon rounded rectangle
Color the fo 
colors. Mak a. HOLnd.ss.Metkamtool is used to draw rectangle with round corners.

b. .olun o... tool is used to draw figure with any numberof sides. them.
Unt When you want to move your drawing, first you have to C. 

S!e.ct.. . your drawing. 

d. Curve tool is used to draw...Ci.N. ..shaped objects. 
e. We write on Paint windowby using. . ool . tool.

3. Write T for true and E for false statements. 
MS Paint can be used to draw and color.
We cannotadd anytext in MS Paint. b. 

Polygon is a tool used to make a shape with any number or C. 

sides. 

Select tool helps us to select only a small part of the d. 

drawing
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